Helicopter flight using night-vision devices (NVDs) is difficult to perform, as evidenced by the high accident rate associated with NVD flight compared to day operation. The approach proposed in this paper is to augment the NVD image with synthetic cueing, whereby the cues would emulate position and motion and appear to be actually occurring in physical space on which they are overlaid. Synthetic cues allow for selective enhancement of perceptual state gains to match the task requirements.
INTRODUCTION
Helicopter flight using night vision devices (NVDs) is difficult to perform, as evidenced by the high accident rate associated with NVD flight compared to day operation 1 . Analyzing summary reports of 367 NVD-related helicopter accidents from the U.S. Army, Navy and Marines that occurred during 1984-1996 (U.S. Army and Navy Safety Centers), it was found that approximately 70% of the accidents were attributable to pilot misperception of the flight environment. Most of these occurred while maintaining a hover, or transitioning to or from a hover. Of theses hover accidents, the states most frequently misperceived were spatial in nature, and, significant to this study's findings, a number of incidents involved rearward drift.
The approach proposed in this paper is to augment the NVD image with synthetic spatial cueing. These cues would emulate position and motion in an ecological fashion 2 , and appear to be actually occurring in the physical space on which they are overlaid. Ecological interface design (EID) 3 employs some basis of perception in the physical world, where evolved perceptual capabilities are used to make inferences about the state of the world, for instance, or a HUDpresented attitude symbol or runway, or highway-in-sky. This contrasts with a conventional display, where symbology (i.e., alphanumerics, dials, light strips) behaves in ways that are meaningful through convention.
Three key factors contributing to NVD spatial misperception are: (1) limited field of view (FOV), (2) poor contrast, and (3) poor display resolution. Numerous studies have been conducted to identify FOV effects and areas of the visual field that are responsible for various spatial perceptual functions 4 ; however, these are difficult to apply directly to NVD flight given the confounding factors of poor contrast and display resolution. One study 5 , however, investigated the effects of FOV, macrotexture (large, well-defined objects), and microtexture (fine-grained texture) on subjective ratings during precision, aggressive low speed and hover tasks. Interestingly, microtexture was found to be the critical factor to innerloop control (attitude, position rate), with FOV being of secondary importance beyond + 20 degrees.
Some of the implications of this study, as well as the proposed approach using synthetic cueing, suggest that the pilot employs feedback and crossfeed pathways as summarized in Figure 1 . This representation is the final development from Reference 1. During NVD operation the pilot's perception of velocity, depth and height becomes degraded since much of this information is normally sensed through peripheral vision. Also, due to poor display resolution much of the information from microtexture (velocity and attitude rate) is also lost. This degradation and loss is indicated in Figure 1 by grayed and cut paths, respectively. The pilot must sense spatial information primarily from macrotexture using central vision. One of the purposes of the proposed display is to reinforce the remaining perceptual channels available during NVD flight, so to restore day-like hover performance.
In terms of the compensatory, precognitive and pursuit paradigm 6 , this combination of factors tend to bias pilot behavior toward compensatory control, as pilot maneuvers are restricted to error information without being able to take advantage of cues stemming from display of background reference frames and/or preview aspects of wide FOV visual flight. Appropriately designed synthetic cues can leverage such a visual environment by providing compensatory information to the pilot's central vision.
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Objectives and Approach
While there currently exist operational hover displays that are overlaid on a sensed image, such as the Apache Integrated Helmet and Display Sighting System (IHADSS), it does not appear that a study to date has been conducted for an ecological display for use with an NVD. Research has shown important advantages when spatial information is presented in its natural context rather than represented abstractly 7 . Using the helicopter NVD problem as an area of focus, this paper investigates hover performance while using synthetic spatial cues that are displayed ecologically for helicopter hover. Synthetic cues allow perceptual gains to be selectively adjusted in different axes to match the task, but while this is ecological it is only pseudo conformal in that motion along specific axes is artificially enhanced. In this experiment, the states adjusted were aircraft positional error along the translational axes, which allowed pilot position error sensitivity to be adjusted. A previous experiment 1 was conducted whose objective was to match each axis gain with pilot perception and control characteristics. The resulting optimal gains were then applied in this experiment.
A hover cue set was developed based on a functional requirements analysis of a hover display, fundamental principles of human spatial perception, and expansion of a concept employed in a flight handling qualities tracking task. The display was implemented on a simulation environment, constructed using a virtual reality device, an ultrasound head-tracker, and a fixed-base helicopter simulator. Fixed-base simulation does not provide pilots with the vestibular feedback present in actual flight, so that performance between the two environments may differ. The results of this study are nonetheless useful for indicating trend behavior for full motion flight. Its findings are directly applicable toward fixed-base, virtualreality environments, although for remotely piloted operations the issue of transmission time delay (not addressed here) can introduce severe performance limitations.
Seven highly trained helicopter pilots (four with extensive NVD experience) were used as experimental subjects tasked with maintaining a hover in the presence of aircraft positional disturbances while viewing a synthesized NVD environment and the experimental hover cues. The simulation conceptually employed a number of techniques that made it uniquely different from previous helicopter simulation studies. Because our focus is on display aspects the vehicle dynamics were completely decoupled, which is in fact akin to state-of-art helicopter design. If the helicopter had been allowed to actually rotate, then a maneuver such as left translation along the aircraft body axes (involving a left roll) would create both a left and vertical translation component in the geographic axis system -to maintain altitude the pilot would have to make a control adjustment in the vertical (collective input). By only allowing the aircraft to virtually roll and pitch, the aircraft coordinate system remained rotationally aligned with the geographic axes.
The positional disturbances were geographically referenced so that the full component of each axis' disturbance would be acting along the intended aircraft axis. The positional disturbances imposed on the helicopter were designed to be both realistic and a diagnostic probe for pilot control behavior. Composed of a sum of non-harmonically-related sine waves, the disturbance was perceived by the pilot as a random process -the result, however, was that the pilot's control response power resided largely at the same frequencies contained in the input disturbances. Each axis disturbance was unique in frequency content to allow for independent analysis of individual axes.
Yaw was held constant so that: (1) the aircraft and disturbance axes remained aligned, and (2) the pilot's perception of translation would not be skewed or coupled with yaw motion. The vehicle translational dynamics for each axis were made identical (rate commanded), the control gains for collective and cyclic were set equal, and the controls were made spring centering. In this study measures of hover performance and subjective ratings were collected. Subsidiary experiments preliminary to the one described here were conducted and discussed in Reference 1.
SYNTHETIC CUE SET DESIGN
With the intent to simplify and enhance the perception and control processes, a precision hover display was developed based on an analogue of a physical target used in a flight handling qualities tracking task, shown in Figure 2 . In this physical system a hover board was moved to command a lateral target position 8 . The display makes use of two visual alignment systems that are focused on the target hover position. The first alignment system employs two box frames that provide angular displacement information, while the second alignment system incorporates a cube pattern designed to produce compelling flow cues during helicopter motion. The two box frames are located in front of the helicopter's initial hover position, with one box placed a finite distance from the helicopter and the other box placed at infinity. Both box positions are fixed in inertial space. Only the corners of the near box frame are shown to allow precise overlay on the far box frame. The near and far box frames were colored orange and blue respectively to make for easier distinction between the two.
The geometry for three different helicopter locations is shown in the lower portion of Figure 2 , with the corresponding display configurations for these positions shown in the upper portion. Perspective lines connect the vertices of the boxes -however, with only the boxes and lines shown there can arise ambiguity and object reversibility, a condition known as the 'Necker cube' illusion. This was solved by the second visual alignment system which consisted of five rays of cube that emanating radially from the target position, also shown in Figure 2 . In addition to eliminating the Necker cube illusion, the rays of cubes introduced relative size cueing and reinforced motion perspective. The cubes also make use of occlusion that enhanced the display's realism. This is an excellent example of high ranking in Cutting's work on perceptual cueing 9 . When the helicopter is in position, the near box frame corners overlay on the far frame and only the front face of the first cube of each row of cubes is visible. As the helicopter drifts off position along any axis of travel, the edges of the two frames separate and the previously hidden cubes come into view. Longitudinal motion of the vehicle does not affect the size of the far box as it is placed at infinity. Because the near box is a finite distance from the helicopter, transverse vehicle movement produces parallax, as the near box appears to stay motionless while the far box appears to move with the helicopter. Longitudinal motion will cause the near box to contract or expand as the helicopter moves forward or rearward of the desired hover position. As the distance of the near box decreases, the degree of parallax and apparent box expansion (or display gain) increases.
The first cube in each row of cubes was located in-plane with the near box frame, with the remaining cubes being equally spaced behind. The last plane of cubes, located at 3000 ft, appeared to move synchronously with the far box frame. The far box dimensions were chosen to subtend an angle of 6 degrees on the display screen (this specific value was based on preliminary tests using various box widths) so as to remain within central vision when the eye is looking straight ahead. Visual acuity is highest in the central portion of the eye that extends approximately 10 degrees out from the two-degree wide fovea 10 , beyond which acuity rapidly decreases. To prevent the cubes from obscuring the frames or their connecting lines during nominal helicopter motion, the front cubes were placed two degrees outside of the near box frame. Figure 3 shows a photo of the attitude reference system used with the hover cue set overlaid on a simulated NVG background. An aircraft-fixed symbol was slaved to the nose of the helicopter, and a horizon line fixed in inertial space spanned the display. It was earlier noted that Hoh 5 found microtexture to be a major component of attitude awareness. Since the three-dimensional array of cubes serves to some extent as a substitute for microtexture, it is reasonable to assume the array may also enhance perception of attitude and its rate. An issue that arises when using this 3D representation of position is differential display sensitivity between transverse motion and longitudinal motion, illustrated in Figure 4 . For a far box angular width of 6 degrees, the apparent angular separation of the two box-frames for transverse motion will be approximately 20 times greater than when the same distance is traveled along the longitudinal axis. This is true for all near box distances, provided the distance traveled by the vehicle is much less than the near box distance. Doubling the angular width of the far box changes the ratio of transverse/longitudinal sensitivity from 20 to 10, however this also halves the maximum transverse error for which the near box can remain on the screen. Using this representation of position, a narrow FOV such as the one NVGs offer imposes a severe tradeoff between line of sight error sensitivity and overall display utility.
To address the issue of unequal error perception, a technique was developed to vary longitudinal motion sensitivity independently of transverse motion sensitivity. This technique is shown in Figure 5 , where the actual longitudinal error of the helicopter is multiplied by a factor ε to produce a magnified error gain. The near box frame and cube pattern are then expanded or contracted to give the pilot the same visual perspective as from the magnified error location. Because the expansion is symmetric, perception to transverse motion is essentially unaffected by the longitudinal error magnification, except for gross longitudinal errors when edge separation is so large as to reduce sensitivity to the differential motion. In order to make error sensitivity a design degree of freedom for all axes, the same technique of artificial error magnification was applied in the transverse motion axes. Display sensitivity refers to the angular displacement between the edges of the near and far boxes for a linear displacement along a given axis. A primary reason for arranging the cubes in an ordered pattern was to leverage the strengths of occlusion and relative size to enhance motion perspective. Since obscuration, clutter, and terrain misrepresentation were key concerns, synthesizing microtexture was ruled out. Preliminary tests showed placing a limited number of larger objects at random throughout inertial space were effective at imparting rate perception (cubes were chosen because a cube whose faces are made distinct through shading can create its own motion perspective).
By placing all spatial information in one geographically-fixed area off the nose, this design enables the pilot to control the helicopter using a single anchor point in space, thus allowing the surrounding area to be used for object recognition tasks (i.e., navigation, targeting, survivor pickup, etc.). It should be noted that prior to implementation of such a display the issue of cue set initiation must be resolved. This could be performed via pilot-triggering or remote programming. Figure 1 shows how synthetic cues have augmented the NVG hover task.
In contrast to the unaided NVG task, extraction of the functional cues that the pilot requires for hover now no longer incurs: (1) Continuous lateral head movement to obtain information on ground drift; (2) Inaccuracies and added difficulty in head orientation due to reduced field of view; (3) Continual mental coordinate transformations going from the LOS reference frame to the aircraft and geographic reference frames, and (4) Serial fusing of ground drift information (direction and rate).
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
Display Conditions
In this experiment the station-keeping performance of the synthetic cueing system was evaluated by comparing a baseline simulated NVG image against the synthetic hover cues overlaid on the NVG image. Two backgrounds were used with each display to investigate the effect of near and far-field objects in the NVG image.
The baseline NVG display configuration, shown in Figure 6a with far-field objects, simulated an NVG image as seen from the pilot's perspective. The objects of the NVG image (mountains, terrain, trees, and airframe) were rendered in monochromatic green with varying intensities for contrast. Trees were positioned at random around the vehicle's initial hover position, starting at a radius of 100 feet out to 1100 feet. Tree height varied randomly between 15 and 50 feet. Ground texture dots appeared at random on the flat terrain starting at a radius of 50 feet from initial hover position. In Figure 6b the NVG display is shown at the initial hover position with near-field objects, which consisted of two trees placed 32 and 42 feet away from the pilot, 5 degrees left and 40 degrees right of center, respectively. Figure 6c shows the Synthetic Cue display overlaid on the NVG display (earlier shown in Figure 3 ). Beneath the displays the pilot could view an instrument panel, which included an altimeter tape, total ground speed readout, and an aircraft attitude indicator. 
Simulation Facility Description
The simulation, illustrated schematically in Figure 7 , employed a number of techniques that made it uniquely different from previous helicopter simulation studies. The vehicle dynamics were completely decoupled so that vehicle translation along a given axis did not interact with motion of another axis. The positional disturbances were geographically referenced so that the full component of each axis' disturbance would be acting along the intended aircraft axis. The positional disturbances imposed on the helicopter were designed to be both realistic and a diagnostic probe for pilot control behavior. Composed of a sum of non-harmonically-related sine waves, the disturbance was perceived by the pilot as a random process -the result, however, was that the pilot's control response power resided largely at the same frequencies contained in the input disturbances. Each axis disturbance was unique in frequency content to allow for independent analysis of individual axes, which was conducted in Reference 1. Yaw was held constant so that: (1) the aircraft and disturbance axes remained aligned, and (2) the pilot's perception of translation would not be skewed or coupled with yaw motion. The vehicle translational dynamics for each axis were made identical (rate commanded), the control gains for collective and cyclic were set equal, and the controls were made spring centering. The intention of the simulation design was to create an environment where differences in performance between axes would be due primarily to visual perception and control strategy differences. Subjects conducted tasks in a fixed-based helicopter simulator. The simulator airframe, shown in Figure 8 , is an actual forward end of an AH-1 Cobra helicopter. Subjects were seated in the front gunner's seat, operating a right side-stick for pitch and roll control and a left collective for altitude control. The side-stick and collective were spring centering.
Variable Display Error Gain, K
Pilot-
Visual scenery was displayed at a frame rate of 20 Hz to subjects with a helmet-mounted virtual reality device having a 48 X 36 degree FOV. The HMD, made by Virtual Research Systems (VR4 model) used two liquid crystal displays to provide color images to the pilot's eyes at a 480 x 240 color pixel resolution. The virtual cockpit airframe seen from the pilot's perspective matched the dimensions of an AH-1 Cobra helicopter. Head motion was tracked by a Logitech ultrasound system (see Figure 9 ) at a report rate of 50 Hz and with a resolution of approximately 0.1 degrees in azimuth, pitch, and roll. The cockpit I/O program broadcasted information to the vehicle simulation over a Network DataBase (NDB) at a rate of 30 Hz, and the simulation frequency was 100 Hz. Data was recorded at a rate of 10 Hz. Figure 10 shows the dynamics used in the simulated helicopter model. The vehicle dynamics were completely decoupled so that vehicle translation along a give axis did not interact with motion in another axis. Vehicle translational dynamics were rate commanded, resembling state-of-art, highly augmented helicopter dynamics. Table 1 shows the values of K 1 and K 2 used for the attitude and positional gains. These constants were chosen based on one subject's best error performance and pilot rating using a range of values while hovering with disturbances. The cascaded gains from stick to vehicle position are identical for all three axes. 
Vehicle Motion Dynamics
Aircraft Positional Disturbance
3 sets of 9 sinusoids were summed and injected into the aircraft's positional loops, with a low-frequency tenth sinusoid included to create a pseudo steady-state wind. The disturbance signals were each characterized by a "shelf" line amplitude spectrum, whereby amplitudes at frequencies higher than this shelf line were uniformly reduced by 20 dB. To minimize spurious frequency effects in the frequency analysis, the display frequencies were chosen such that two criteria were met: (1) each individual frequency must complete a whole number of cycles during the run-time, and (2) each frequency must not be a low harmonic of any other frequency examined. This meant that each spectral component was a prime multiple of an axis-specific base frequency. Because of the long periods, the signals were not predictable by the subject, and thus may be termed pseudo-random.
Task
The helicopter was automatically positioned and trimmed for a steady-state 15-foot hover. Upon depressing a cyclic button, flight control was transferred to the subject and turbulence initiated. The task objective was to maintain the initial position in space using any visual cues available through the displays. The yaw axis was frozen for all flights.
RESULTS
The ground tracks of the seven pilots are overlaid on one another in Figure 11 for the four display conditions. All pilots initiated flight at the (0, 0) point denoted by the intersecting dashed lines. The NVG far-field condition yielded a much wider area of ground drift compared with the far-field NVG/Synthetic Cue display condition, the latter producing a welldefined region of drift centered tightly about the initial hover point. The near-field NVG condition shows a pronounced rearward drift whose axis is centered on the lateral starting position. Lateral error is seen to become progressively worse as drift increases rearward, which is consistent with the decreasing angular error the pilot observes (for the same lateral displacement) as distance from the near-field objects increases. The NVG/ Synthetic Cue display condition using nearfield objects produced a ground track profile essentially identical to the one seen when far-field objects were used.
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NVG/Cues
Synthetic cues were not found to have an effect on altitude control, presumably due to the fact that an altimeter could be viewed on the instrument panel while looking forward out the cockpit. The subjective ratings for the four display conditions were rated equally (4 on the Cooper Harper scale). In addition to the ratings, pilots were questioned about any perceptual or physical discomfort they might have experienced while flying with the overlaid synthetic cues. No adverse reactions were reported. In post flight briefings, the pilots were very surprised when shown groundtrackswhile using the NVG display in-flight none of them had apparently been aware of gross drift for either the near-field or far-field viewing conditions.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper identified a need for synthetic cueing in the night vision flight environment, and based on an integrated approach a prototype ecological cue set was developed. This cue set raised the potential problem of differential perceived sensitivity between the longitudinal and transverse axes, which led to the development of a synthetic enhancement technique for perceiving longitudinal error.
An experiment was conducted that compared hover using the baseline NVG image against the synthetic cue set using the optimal gains determined in a previous multi-axis study 1 . The results of this study indicated that: (1) synthetic cues designed around compensatory task were found to significantly improve hover performance when overlaid on a simulated NVG environment, (2) the effect of near-field objects in NVG visible scene was that all subjects backed away, consistent with a number of NVG-related accidents involving rearward flight into trees or ground, (3) synthetic cues allowed pilots to compensate for the fear of forward drift and collision with near-field tree, (4) the effect of nonconformal box displacement did not appear to be an issue for this task, and (5) synthetic cues can be manipulated in an ecological, pseudo-conformal manner to significantly enhance hover performance in a visually degraded environment, even in regimes of high-threat.
The display used in this paper was set up for non-coupled, tightly attitude-controlled helicopters. State-of-the-art helicopter design already employs these dynamics -the challenge today is presenting the proper synthetic visual cues to improve impoverished Usable Cue Environments. On a display/control tradeoff, it is proposed that the display concept employed in this paper could be used with state-of-art helicopter dynamics to provide a Usable Cue Environment of 1 11 . This experiment demonstrated that magnification in the context of the proposed cue set both improved performance and eliminated the bias toward imperceptible rearward drift. Strong consideration should be given to integrating synthetic cueing systems into current and future helicopter Night Vision Device systems. The enhanced hover performance and dynamic situation awareness should serve to reduce the risk of NVD accident and subsequent loss of life.
